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BIGGEST GAS WELL YET.

Word comes from Williams-tow- n,

W. Va., tells of the vliscov-cr-

of the i.cst g-- s well ever

struck in the State f West Vir

jrinia, which nuikc.s it the biest
fu the United States, the big

THE EA11TII WILL COL-

LIDE WITH A COMET

NOVEMBER 13, 1899.

So Skj-- h Professor Folb, of
Vienna.

Professor Falb, of Vienna, an-

nounces that the earth will col
lide with a comet on November
13. 1899. He says the earth its
self will survive the shock, but
every Fving thing will be chok
ed with poisonous gases and be
finally cremated.

Send Over a Better One.

Lord Dunraven's yacht, the
Valkyrie III, which has been in
New York waters ever since her
races with the Defender, is to be
sent back to England shortly.

ONE MAN KILLED AND TWO
WOUNDED.

Caused by Slanderous Remarks

About the Character of a Young
Lady,

A deadly duel took place near
Adairville. Kentucky. Sunday
morning. Uock lounger went
to town drunk. As he rode out

r 1 r 1 i. i tt01 town ne nreu ... pini.
TT TJnr.imn Ti-n?- "fircbo1xx. xxaiwxi,
jumped on a horse and started
after Youncer. An hour later
both men were tound dead about
one mile from the town. Both
lad been shot through the heart,

and only one chamber iu each
revolver had been discharged.
There were no witnesses. Win.
Younger, a brother of Dock, was
killed iu Adairville by Dates
Patterson four years ago. The

r 1.1.dinger were rciauvca ui uic
anions Younger outlaws, liar- -

. .1 Ml J a. TV

moiiKiiieu iwomen iu xeuue
I TTsee several years ago. raC was

he only man the town of Adair- -

ville has had for years who could
ceep order.

A Damaging Cloud-Burs- t.

A cloud-bur- st occurred early
Monday morning near Uellaire,
Ohio, doing very great damage

.- 1

o property. Sheep, Horses and
cattle were drowned. Trestle
work and bridges and seven lue iohmhoulu, va., .- -. -h-
ouses with their contents, and our boys Saturday, July 4thf we

have not heard- - But disappoint--
the lare canning and reserving

fishing at Nag's Head now is excellent and
THE every morning the trim little sailing crafts

may be seen skimming over the water carrying a jolly
party to their favorite fishing spot. Fish stories galore
are the natural result of these delightful trips. Every
one makes splendid catches of trout, hog-fis- h, spots,
croakers and other species of the finny tribe, but the
biggest of course, all got away. In fact, the ones
brought ashore were so long , while the ones
that nearly capsized the boat, you know, were so
long- -

Nevertheless the hours are spent delightful and the
pleasant sail to and from the fishing ground is enjoyed
by all.

thority for the statement that the
purpose of the Navy Department
is to have these vessels afloat at
the earliest moment consistent
with the work necessary to be
done.

Orders have been issued to the
several firms now engaged in
constructing the new vessels for
which appropriations were made
during the last Congress, to push
them to completion without de
lay, so that by next spring the
United States will have in coins
mission a navy small in number,
but well drilled, as a result of
continued squadron practice, and
sufficiently powerful in offensive
and defensive strength to crush
any fleets that Spain might send
to American waters with hostile
intent. Washington Post, 6th.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

There is no such thing in this
life as complete satisfaction. If
a man has no monev he is al
ways wanting it and is thei efore
miserable and if he has plenty
of money he still wants more
and does not know how to invest
what he has got, fearing to risk
much for fear he will lose all.
There is no business that pays
all the time, not even stealing,
for you are liable to be caught
up with and thrust into prison.
Better try to earn au honest liv
ing than to gain something by
speculation, which eventually
br ngs on ruin and misery.

THE NEW U. S. FLAG.

The United States flag now
lies with fortyfive stars on its
blue field, indicating the admis
sion of Utah to the sisterhood of
States. General orders issued
by the War and Navy depart
ments have prepared the way for
he change and for several

mouths past the flag makers have
been busy iu plating a new star
011 the flags in stock.

COULDN'T STAND JERSEY.

A young North Carolina bear
on the way to New Jersey coin- -

mitted suicide by winding its
chain around its neck and strang-
ling to death, says the Wilming-
ton Star, which adds that there
are a good many things the
North Carolina bear can stand,
but being doomed to pass its life
in New Jersey is not one of them.

By the Laudanum Route.

William L. Council, a mer-- ,

chant aged 40, committeed suis
cide at Eim Grove, Chatham
county, N. C,, Sunday night by
taking laudanum. He leaves a
young wife and three children,
one only two days old. He had
been on a spree.

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.

"I suppose you know all about
the financial question?" said the
intimate frieud.

"I don't say that I know all
about it," replied the candidate.

"But I know enough not to talk
about it."

f Veak Lungs
Hot weather won't cure weak
lungs. You may feel better be-

cause out of doors more, but
the trouble is still there. Don't
stop taking your

Scott's
Emulsion

because the weather happens
to be warm. If you have a
weak throat, a slight hacking
cough, or some trouble with
the bronchial tubes, summer Is
the best time to get rid of it.
If you are losing flesh there is
all the more need of attention.
Weakness about the chest and
thinness should never go to-

gether. One greatly increases
the danger of the other. Heal
the throat, cure the cough, and
strengthen the whole system
now. Keep taking Scott's
Emulsion all summer.

For sale by all druggists at joe aad $1.0
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'VIII is iol
Columbia

That Glitters."
Your pleasure and safety de

pend on knowing what is under
enamel and nickel, before yon
buy a bicycle. No question
about Columbias. "Thcv are
365 days ahead of them all."
I he only bicycle in the world
that has the crank shaft iu one
solid piece. Cones and cases are
ground and polished to that high
touch ot glassincss which gives
that glide that easy glide found
only in the Columbia. If you
are able to pay for a High grade
bicycle, why buy any but a
Columbia ? The Pope Manu
facturing Co., makers of the
Columbia's are the-large-

st bicycle
manufacturers in the world.
They also make the celebrated
Hartford bicycles, that will
rank next to the Columbia's.

Prices on Hartford bicycles
have just been reduced from
$80.00 down to 6 5.00. Ladies
wheels at $45 and $$0. Sold for
cash or installment.

Hi cycles now on exhibition.
R.J. MITCHKLL,

Agent for Popjc Mfg. Co.,
Hartford, Conn.

Norfolk & Southern RR

Schedule in effect April 20, 1896
Norfolk & Southern It. R. Mall and

Express train., Southbound, daily (ex-
cept Sundays,) leave Elizabeth City at
11:40 a. 111., and at 5:53 p. m.; North-
bound, daily, (except Sundays) leave
Elizabeth City at 2:45 p. m. and 8:05 a.
m. The trains arrive at and depart
from N01 folk Western depot, Nor (oik;
connect at Norfolk with all Kail and
Steamer lines, and at Edenton with
Steamer for Roanoke, Cashic, Chowan
and Sctipperuong rivers; transfer
steamers to Mackey's Ferry, thence by
Norfolk & Southern R. R. to Pantcgo
and Uelhaveu, connecting with steamer
Virginia Dare for Makeley ville, Auro-
ra, Washiugton and all intermediate
landings.
Eastern Carolina DUpatch

..AN1
Ol cl. Dominion Zilnoi

The steamer Neuse leaves Elizabeth
City Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday
at 6 p. m., for Newbcrn, connecting
with the A. & N.C. R.R. for Goldsboro,
Kinston, and Morehead City, and with
the W. N. &N. R. R. for Jacksonville,
Wilmington, N. C, etc. Returning,
leave Newbern Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.stopping at Roanoke Island '
going and returning.

Tickets on sale at Elizabeth City
Station to Roanoke Island, Newberoe,
Kinston, Goldsboro, Morehead City
and Wilmington, N. C.

Daily all rail service between Eliza
beth City and New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Norfolk.

Through cars and !as low rates and
quicker time than by any other route.

Direct all goods to be shipped via
Eastern Carolina Dispatch as follows:
From Norfolk by Norfolk & Southern
Railroad; Baltimore by P. W. 8c B. R.
R., President Street button; Philadel
phia, Philadelphia R. R., Dock Street
Station; new Yoric, uy Pennsylvania
R. R., Pier 27 North River, atria Old
Dominion Line.

For further information apply to M.
II. Snowden, Agent, Elizabeth City, or
to the General Office of the Norfolk 8c

Southern R. R. Company, Norfolk, Va.
M. K. KING, General Mansger.

H. C. HUDGINS, O. F. & P. Aft.

Send to the Fisherman &
Farmer oflice for printing of
any kind. Qur stock of enve-
lopes, linen and white note heads,
bills, cards, posters, etc., Is the
best and most varied of any in
this section. Call, see us On the
street, or order fcy mail.

THE THREE FRIENDS- - SHOW A

CI. KAN PAIR OF HURLS TO

THE RALEIGH.

Monday mornimr it became
known, and it spread Fke wild
fire, in Key West, Fla.. that a

Plainer was being chased up the
r r .1 1 r iuuir, tnousanus 01 sympaiinzers
rushed down to the beach ami
houscvtons to tret a view of the
. .. . fll;bustcrcr. when
first g. htcd the vessds wefc a
H , one sJde f gaml K H ,

. , . , ., , e f
I J "
smoke coming from their smoke

I .
stacks, were driving them to
their utmost capacity. The
Three Friends, it is now positive
Iv known to be her. was skiniv
ming the reef, while her pursuer,
which turned out to be the
United States steamer Raleigh,
was some distance iu the gulf.
When off Key West, the Main
was signalled, and the Raleigh
kept on, and finally when the
Three Friends came inside the
reef the RaleiLrh aUcrcd her

e. irivimr tin the chasew "
The rts tmt the Rawh
- of f cfM, ,wi,n
foundation

Dandruff is au exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads and dries,
forming scurf and causing the hair to
fall out. Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.

HOW WE LOST.

Whether any deaths have oc- -

j - - n rp i rrpi 1 '11 THVii 1 1 11 w i n 1- -
"ail

111 It 1. .41. "t f

ed cranks, and sore throats were
as numerous as silver delegates
to mc tuicago wuvcuuu...

11 was a Pitcllcrs battle rya1'
10

Jyed by the spectators. Every- -

D0(,y was nappy wuenwc wr
alad) a"d eve" the man, that

stole. st years umorena, wa,
iorgiven aim toiu 10 mioui.

yuertoli, the queer man, wno
manipulated the horse hide lor
the visitors, was very effective,
holding our boys down to 10 hits
and striking out 18 men.

Mills, of the home team, also
pitched a great game; 16 stals
wart Virginians falling before
his misrhtv arm. and onlv allow- -

CZ J ' J

ing his guests 7 hits-t- wo of
. .

which, were what is known as
"Texas Leaguers."

Our boys out batted and out
fielded the visitors, but could not
bunch their hits.

Considering this is the first
time they have played this year
the boys did well, and with a
Uh1f nmrtiVp will slmw m

tron.rs t, t is conn)OSC(l

f 'd ma, .rial
,n PnrKmontll tfam aro a

. .
c nf lllnvM.s

and are always in the game
Mills batting was great, four

times at bat, four safe hits and
four runs. Sanders at first and
Johnston at short played gilt
edge ball, so did E. Hroughton
for the visitors. Ziegler umpired
a clean game and gave entire

mwuiu, n..
rXXT"

See score:
R H

E. City 21000002 38 10

Ports. 31000023 2 11 7

It. W. T.

A Murderer Wanted.

Governor Carr has offered a
reward of one hundred dollars
for the capture of W. J. Deans,
who stands charged with the

county June 23rd.

Just What's Needed
Exclaims thousands ol people who

... .uavc MM. u. -

season of the year, and who have noted
the success of the medicine in giving
them relief from that tired feeling,
waning appetite and state of extreme
exhaustion after the close confinement
of a long winter season, the busy time
attendant upon a large and pressing
business during the spring months and
with vacation tune yet some weeks
distant. It is then. . . that the ...building-u- p

'
powers of Hooa s sarsaparilla are fully
atmreciated. It seems perfectly adapt- -

ed to overcome mi yrubuaiion causea
bv cnanee oi season, uimaie or me,
and while.it tones and sustains the sys- -

A dandy went to a photograph
er to get his picture taken
When the job was done he re

fused to pay on the ground tha
the picture did not look like
him and he left the establish
ment. Next morning he passed
by the place, and saw his picture
hanging in the show case, am:

under it were the startling words
in big letters :

"The biggest fool in the whole
town."

He rushed into the shop and
abused the photographer.

"But my dear sir," said the
latter, "since the picture doesn't
resemble you, what in the world
are you complaining about?"

What you waul when you arc ailing
is a medicine that will cure you. Try
Hood's Sarsaparilla and lie convinced
of its merit.

This paper for $1.00 a year.

A Murderer Lynched.
' Sydney Randolph, the negro

charged with the brutal assault
I

upon the Buxton family at
..'ii 1 r Ioauuerbourg, :ua., on tne 25th

ot May, which resulted 111 the
cieatnol little bauie Buxton, was
taken from Rockville jail, where
ne was confined awaiting the ac--
tion ol the November grand
jury, about 2:30 Saturday morn- -

ing by a mob of thirty or forty
masked men and handed near
Rockville. He went to his
death without saying whether he
was SY or not of the horrible
crme. llis only utterances being
cries of "minder" as he was car-
ried away by the resolute body
of men from the jail.

A Sultry Obituary.

It wasn't a Missouri editor, but
a Missouri printers devil who was
going through his first experi
ence in making up forms. The
paper was late and the bov's
galley mixed. The first part of
the obituary of a prominent cit
izen had been dumped in the
form, and tne next Handful of
type came from a galley describ- -

ing a recent fire.
It read like this: "The pall

bearers lowered the body to the
1 : j Agiavc till l us 11, HM CUllSIgUCU 10

the flames there were few, if any
regrets for the old week had
Deen an eyesore to the town lor
years Of course there was in -

dividual lOSS, but that was fully
covered by insurance Tko
widow thinks the editor Wrote
the Obituary that way because
the lamented partner of her joys
and sorrow Owed him five years
cKennnfinnSUDScripuun.

Few medicines have held their ground
so successfully as Ayer's Cherry Tec- -
toral. During the oast fiuhlvears. it
has been tne most popular ol all cough -
cures ana tne aemana lor it to-da- v is
greater than ever before. Prom Dt to
act and sure to cure.

PJVE3FULVARSKIPS WILL
DEPLOY IN THE AT-

LANTIC.

F0i A LESSON TO SPAIN- -

lili; !AUC)KST ANi MOST EFl'KO
TIVi: OK ANY KI.KET EXCEPT

Til K BRITISH.

Although the administration
do. s not anticipate a foreign war,
there is no intention of being
unprepared if such an event
should happen. The first step
iu the direction of safety is the
mobli.ing of a large fleet off the
New York and New England
coast. While the immediate
collection of these ships is for
the purpose of tactical training,
it is well understood that they
are intended as a useful object
lcs.son to those European coun-
tries which believe that the
United States Navy exists large-
ly on paper, and that its mate-
rial strength is unimportant.

A brief review of the vessels
composing the Atlantic fleet will
show it to be, with one excep
tion (the British fleet in the
English Channel,) the largest
and most effective of any now
flying the flag of any of the great
powers. When it assembles off
fompkinsville, Stalen Island, a
few weeks hence, it will consist
of the battleships Indiana and
Massachusetts, which carrv the
heaviest batteries afloat, and
'Inch cm fight on even terms

with any vessels that may be sent
liubt them; the second-clas- s

battleships Maine and Texas, the
armored cruiser New York, the
powerful monitors Amphitrite,
Miautouomah and Terror, and
the cruisers Columbia, New York,
Cincinnati, Raleigh and Mont-
gomery.

It is proposed, also, to assem-
ble at Mare Island all of the
available ships now iu the
Pacific, excepting the fine cruiser
Olympia, which will be retained!
in Japanese waters. For the
next few mouths, at least, no
ship will be detached from squad-
ron service except in cases of
extreme urgency. The cruisers
San Francisco, Marblehead and
Minneapolis will be left in the
Mediterranean, upon the request
of American missionaries iu Tur-
key and Armenia, in order that
the la'ter may have the benefit
of their moral and material suo-por- t.

Secretary Gluey perfectly un
derstands that any recognition of
Cuban belligerency is likely to
be followed by war. These as
surauee have been made to him
with entire frankness by the
Spanish Minister, Mr. Dupuy de
Lome, and similar assurances
have been repeatedly transmit-
ted from Madrid by our Minister,
?ur. Taylor. The Administra-
tion feel, however, that the time
is rapidly approaching when it
must announce its position with
respect to Cuban affairs. Thus
far it has pursued a course not
only conservative, but one which
has received the hearty commen
dation of Spain and the rest of
the world.

It is President Cleveland's ins
tentiou to continue this policy of
wise forbearance until circum-
stances compel a different course.
It may be that his advices from
Havana may make it unneces-
sary to recognize a Cuban bellig
erency ; efore the expiration of
his term in March next. On the
other hand, should the success of
the revolutionists be so well as
sured as to justify him in giving
them the recognition they desire,
it can be authoritatively stated
that he will not shirk his duty,
but act accordingly. The Pres
ident does not desire war with
Spain, or with any other eouu
try, for that matter, nor does he
propose that the struggling pas
triots in Cuba shall be abandoned
to their fate after they shall have
demonstrated that they possess
all the qualifications which en
title them to the consideration ot
this Government. In other
words, when the conditions in
the island justify recognition it
will be accorded to the patriots,
be the consequence what they
may.

That this recognition will be
accorded is not doubted by any
person familiar with the inner
workings ot tne Aciminisirauon.
Ifwar be a necessary consequence
of such a recognition, it will not
find this country unprepared.
The ships now out of conirnis--

sion, by reason of foul bottoms
and other causes due to long ser"
vice, are being rapidly put in

Moses, in , f

the largest in Hie world pre
rmo he well isv ions uj Lin-- ?

located on the Charles Uhi farm

and the noise of the escaping gas

can be heard for miles. The

well was so strong that, although

it took fire, it blew itself out

Kflorts will be made at once to

control the immense pressure,

and put it to commercial uses.

The pressure is so great that
Lones are thrown from the mouth

of the well 200 feet into the air.

The Billvllle Banner.

(A.tl.iuta Constitution. j

We have now registered six
times; but the books are closed
an 1, unfortunately, we've got to
vote for twelve candidates

There is speaking in liill ville
ev;ry night now especially when
we try to unlock the door with
our umbrella and go up stairs in
our stocking feet.

Two women are running for
the Senate in Our
private opinion is that they
would serve their country better
in the house.

All the mules in Kilhilie are
old enough to vote, but if they
attempt it there will be a good
deal of kicking at the polls.

Kvery candidate for o'iice
should have a platform; but he
should be careful about the car
penter who makes it.

Vote early and often, but don't
spend your money until the re-

corder's court is open.
lioys, don't use any whiskey

in this election. livery man
ought to he sober enough to
know who he is paid to vote for.

iM V
CONVICT SHOT.

At Winston last Saturday, two
county convicts, named Hart-grov- e

brothers, attempted to es

cape when they were fired upon

by the guard; one was shot and
mortally wounded. Officers are
iu pursuit of the other one. The
men were serving a term on the
county roads for breaking in and
robbing a store.

Beautiful
Thelma.

Tradition describes Thelma,
the beautiful Norwegian Queen,
as the prettiest and most perfect
perfect woman ever born. The
makers of the best 50 cent arti-

cle ever created, has selected the
name "Thelma," to describe the
best mid most perfect corset ever
made at this low price 30 cts.

This Corset is made over the
same glove fitting models of
higher grades, ami will compare
favorably with many corsets sold
atone dollar. Long waisted,
made of rich heavy materials,
handsomely embroidered with
silk, with a wide strap running
through the entire length to give
it extra support besides the
double stays in front, it also has
wide double stays on side to pre
vent from breaking.

If vou want a pretty figure and
wear this price corset, don't take
any other but the " rhelma.

Tt,pThp1ma Corset Co.. of
Mow Vnrlr has made us their
only agents for Elizabeth City.

Mitchell's, Live Dry Goods
Store.

We also keep the celebrated
C 1 B Ala Spirit Corsets at 7 sets
and 1. 00. The richest at.d best
corsets made. All dress makers
recommend them lor their ex-

quisite form and comfort. Try
one and you'll wear no other

works of McMillin Bros, were
swept away by the heavy water
in Megee Creek. The telegraph
wires on the Bellaire, Zanesville

land Cincinnati Road are down.
Trains are delayed along the Bal- -

fimnrp and Ohio on account of
ithe tracks being damaged. No
lives are reported loss.

A Hen Rudely Disturbed.

Esquire John P. Hunter yes--

terday started out with his steam
threshing equipment. A few

sheafs from last season were left
in the thresher, and when the
wWls heron to hum and dust

. ,fi,r mVirl 11P ,nP1 1 T V - A. 1 7 LA. A L. A V J A A. - - I

fll ltf r:n aild smiallinir out. She"t i O

had madc a nest in the thresher
and was setting on the eggs.
The thresher got about half of
her featliers. All the eggs in

h uest went through the mas
, : News.ne Charlotte

To be Hanged Aug. 7th.

Alonzo Walling, convicted at
Newport, Kentucky, of the mur- -

derot reariiryan, nas ueeu ben- -

teuced to be hanged August 7U1. I

This was one of the most brutal
murders on record, the murderer
haying decapitated his victim.

At Guilford Court House.

Ten thousand people attended
the annual celebration at the his- -

toric Guillord Court House battle
ground on juiy 4m. me
dress was delivered by United

tates senator iviarion mmci.

Resignation Accepted.

The trustees of the State Uni- -

versitv have accepted the resig
nation of President George T
Winston, to take effect August

M5tn. ine trustees meet ug
I A. .aV aV yl Af ll IP Ct1ACCAtujsl ist w cilh. n.o .MUi.

fcinO Reward $100.

A SHOOTING AFFRAY.

a mnct ;hnpl:inpr trasredv oc
J. A. At A. VvJ - O J V

curred Tuesday about one mile
and a half from Reams' station
in Dinwiddie county, Virginia,
which resulted in the killing of

one man, the mortal wounding
of another and perhaps fatal
wounding of a third.

The parties to the affair were

two brothers named John Per-

kins and Fred Perkins, and

Plummer Ramey.
It is said that Ramey had

mnde some remark derogatory to

the chatacter of Miss Perkins, a

si ster of the two Perkins boys, j

The two brothers went to see

Ramey iu regard to the matter
and demanded of him a retrac- -

ion. Some words followed, and

then all the parties drew pistols

and began firing.
John Perkins was shot and

cilled, and his brother Fred Per
kins perhaps fatally wounded.

Ramey was shot in the head
and the doctor who attended him
says he will die.

Bringing theTruth Home.

General Campos the Spanish
commander, who was recently
recalled from command of the
forces of Spain in Cuba, and who
was succeeded by the butcher,
Weyler. says as follows in the
Spanish Senate:

"Since 1878, instead of attract-
ing Cubans, we have repelled
them bv bigger taxes and ins
creased tariff. It is necessary to
give our Cuban brethren what
they have a right to ask, and let
Europe know we are ready to es
tablish in the West Indies every
conceivable reform that has been
promised. Let our vanity yield
in the presence ot tne cousiaera
tion that war costs too many
millions and too many lives.
think war might have been pre
vented if reforms had been es
tablished."

The'JUvot A..TilmtyiaO
gadea dLeake J,, science has

1 been able to cure in all its stages and

:e onlv oositivecure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
A rOQSlUUUUuai uiacast, icuuucs a .un- -

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
nure is taken internally, acting direct- -

the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature ia do- -

;jfcwork. The nrotrietors have so
much faith in its curative poners, that
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any case that it fails to cure. Send for
i!c nf Testimonials.
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wall's Family Pills are the best.

tem, it purifies and vitalises the brood
kind.


